Welcome to

Our Lady of Lourdes
Parish Family
1305 Lourdes Avenue, De Pere, WI 54115

Sunday, March 29, 2020

Fifth Sunday of Lent

Pastoral Team:

Fr. Peter Ambting, O. Praem. Pastor
Deacon Michael Vander Bloomen
Carol Gibson, Parish Business Manager
Jody Strnad, Director of Music & Liturgy
Deacon Harvey Quinette - Emeritus

Parish Office:

1307 Lourdes Avenue
De Pere, WI 54115
(920) 336-4033

Office Hours:

Monday - Friday: 8:00-11:30 a.m.
and 12:00 - 3:30 p.m.

School: 920-336-3091
Religious Education: 920-337-0443
Parish Website: www.lourdesdepere.org
Email: parish@lourdesdepere.org
Facebook: @ololdp
Instagram: ololdepere
Youtube: Our Lady of Lourdes Parish

No Daily or Weekend Masses,
Confessions, or Adoration until
further notice!

Norbertine Fathers
OLOL Vision: “A thriving parish, where all are needed, welcomed, and excited by engaging
ourselves in the life of the parish, following the example of the First Christians, giving
witness to the Gospel of Christ.”

OUR LADY OF LOURDES PARISH FAMILY

DE PERE, WISCONSIN

At rest in the Lord + + +
+ Tom Rolf, 63, brother of parishioner Sandra

(Joseph) Kane and nephew of parishioner Mae
Luebke, passed away on March 11, and was

accorded Christian burial through St. Mary
Catholic Church in Ledgeview on March 16.
Tom was employed at Applied Industrial
Technologies in Green Bay. He played rugby in
college and with the Green Bay Celtics and coached high
school teams. Tom also enjoyed hunting, gardening,
volleyball, and woodworking. He is further survived by a
special friend, Patty, another sister and brother and their
spouses, nieces, nephews, and extended family. He was
preceded in death by his parents, a sister and two brothers.

Where Can I Find the Bulletin?

With the ever-changing events of the pandemic, the
OLOL Parish Staff is working hard on continuing to keep all
parishioners updated in a timely fashion.
We will continue to produce a weekly bulletin. You can
find the bulletin on our parish website at https://
www.lourdesdepere.org/ or weekly through
Flocknotes.
If you would like a hard copy of the bulletin, please
contact the Parish Office at (920) 336-4033 or email at
katie@lourdesdepere.org. The Church will also remain
open throughout this time. Hard copies of the bulletin can
be found in the Communications Center in the Gathering
Area.

+ Justin Hoerning, 37, grandson of parishioner

Joyce Hoerning and nephew of parishioner
Mary (Mike) Cowan, passed away on March 12.
A Catholic service was held for his family

members. Justin was employed as the produce
manager at Pick ‘n Save. At Notre Dame
Academy, he was a standout athlete in football,
basketball and track. Justin shared his love of sports with
his son and enjoyed playing golf with his father and brothers
and serving as a game day photographer’s assistant for the
Green Bay Packers. He is also survived by his son, Joey,
his parents, a sister and two brothers, a niece, and
extended family.

+ + May Tom and Justin rest in Christ’s peace! + +

Find us on Facebook!

We will be doing our best to update our parishioners on
Facebook. Find us @ololdp and “Like” our page to stay
connected!

2020 Bishop’s Appeal —We’re Over
Halfway!

As of Tuesday, March 24, with the 2020 Bishop’s
Appeal goal of $113,090, there have been 335 gifts
totaling $75,281! This is about 67% of our goal. Thank you
so much to those who have already contributed!
We know these are difficult times for everyone, but your
help is still needed. Please consider your gift to the appeal
this week. God bless you for your generous support!

The Burden of Debt
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Life can be challenging. There are times when people
feel so lost. They find help through Catholic Charities and
the many programs and resources in our diocese.
Amanda was in an abusive relationship that took a toll
on her physically, emotionally, and financially. This
relationship left her battered, bruised, and in severe debt.
Through God’s grace, Amanda found help from several
organizations, including Catholic Charities Financial Health
Program. With guidance from Bobbie Lison, Financial
Health Counselor, Amanda learned to manage her money,
prepared a plan to pull herself out of debt, paid her debts on
-time and became self-sufficient. “Going from $20,000 in
debt to no debt….it’s amazing. It feels great,” says Amanda.
Your gift to the Bishop’s Appeal helps people like
Amanda. To make a gift today contact your parish, visit the
Bishop’s Appeal website at www.catholicfoundationgb.org/
give, or call Tammy toll-free at 877-500-3580, ext. 8123.

THE FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT

MARCH 29, 2020

Corona Concerns

I really hope that you all take care of yourselves, and I
strongly encourage you all to keep an eye on the most
vulnerable among us. Of course, we have to follow the
policies of staying away from elderly and vulnerable people
but, with modern technology, we have many possibilities to
reach out to each other.
Even though we cannot see each other, let us keep
praying together as a community and let us keep each other
in prayer.

It seems as if we live in a
different world just since last
week. We all are concerned
about our own health and the
health of our family and friends.
Schools, restaurants, bars and
some businesses are closing.
Political leaders, doctors, and
other officials call on people to
follow hygiene procedures and to
be careful. Elderly people are
strongly encouraged to stay at
home. News channels all over
the world bring the news about deceased, sick and
quarantined people. The president of France, Macron,
talked about a war against an invisible enemy. The Corona
Virus hits us hard!
Bishop Ricken announced on March 17 that, effective
March 20, all public attendance at Masses in the Diocese of
Green Bay is suspended through mid-April. Only a few
hours after the announcement governor Evers came with
the announcement that gatherings of more than 10 people
are banned for the State of Wisconsin. This announcement
was, for us, reason to cancel all Masses right away.
As a parish staff, we have already met a couple of times
to talk about the quick-changing situation. One of our big
concerns is how can we stay in touch with all of you, our
parishioners? We are concerned about you, about your
health, and about your wellbeing. Be assured that we keep
you in our prayers! We already made some decisions about
what we are going to do to stay in touch with you, and when
the crisis continues, we will probably come with more
initiatives.
We decided to broadcast our liturgies, starting on March
19, at 10 a.m., the feast of Saint Joseph. We will broadcast
two Masses a week at 10 a.m., one on Sunday and one on
Wednesday on You Tube. For now, the Masses will be
recorded a little bit before they are available on the internet,
but we are working on securing an application to live stream
our Masses through YouTube. All are welcome to join! The
parish staff is also going to call parishioners during this
crisis. The church will be open to give you the opportunity to
pray in the church or one of the chapels. Please make sure
that there are not more than 10 people in the building and
keep social distance while you are in the building. There will
be a table with prayer resources in the gathering space of
the church. You can take prayer booklets to pray at home.
Except on Sunday and Wednesday, I will celebrate Mass
with the Abbey community and pray for the scheduled
intentions. We will also keep you updated through
Flocknotes, e-mail, Facebook, letters and announcements
after the Masses we broadcast.
A couple of years ago I read a book from the German
monk Anselm Grun about fasting. He says a lot of
nice things about fasting, but one I do remember now. He
says: fasting prepares us for times of real crisis, for times
when there is a lack of food, for times when we are forced to
give up some of our comfort. That is exactly what we face
now, during Lent 2020. We have to give up a lot of things
we like. Social interaction, like going to our sport clubs,
eating in a restaurant, gatherings with friends are important
for us, but now we have to give it up for the sake of the
health of all of us. People who practiced fasting are
prepared because they know what it is to deny yourself
something. This is a real Lenten penance, but I hope we are
prepared. And remember always that Jesus, in his suffering,
is with us in our difficulties.

I love you all,

Fr. Peter

Happy Birthday,
Father Peter!
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Catholic College Scholarship Opportunity

Students who are planning to attend a post high school
Catholic educational institution (other than St. Norbert
College) in the fall of 2020, including potential freshmen and
upper classmen, are encouraged to apply for the Our Lady
of Lourdes Catholic College Scholarship. The donors for
these scholarships wish to assist students from Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish.
Applicants should include their name, address, phone
number, and the name of the college they will be attending
in the fall, along with a one-page typed response to the
following question: “How will you integrate your Catholic
faith into your goals for the future?”
Please submit the above information by June 5, 2020, to
the OLOL Parish Office, Attn: Carol Gibson, 1307 Lourdes
Ave., De Pere, WI 54115. If you have any questions
regarding the scholarship, please contact Carol Gibson by
email at carolg@lourdesdepere.org.

2020-2021

St. Norbert Scholarship Opportunity

Students who are planning to attend St. Norbert College
in the fall of 2020, including potential freshmen and upper
classmen, are encouraged to apply for the Our Lady of
Lourdes Harold & Arleen Vanden Heuvel Endowed
Scholarship. This scholarship was created to assist
students from Our Lady of Lourdes who demonstrate a
financial need. However, financial need is not a restriction
in the awards process. Potential candidates are
encouraged to submit a financial aid form to St. Norbert
College for consideration.
If you would like to be considered for this scholarship,
please contact Carol Gibson at the Our Lady of Lourdes
Parish Office at carolg@lourdesdepere.org by Monday,
April 20. A list of students will then be forwarded to St.
Norbert.

Learn More About the Wisconsin Parental
Choice Program
A Catholic education can be an
affordable option for any family. GRACE
participates in the Wisconsin Parental
Choice Program to offer Catholic
education tuition-free to families who meet
the state eligibility requirements.
To learn more, please contact your
school principal or visit the GRACE website
at gracesystem.org/voucher-program.

My Lord and my God,

Come let us sing joyfully to the Lord. Let us praise our
great God as we bow down in worship. You are holy O
Lord, great indeed, worthy of our praise! Your mercy
endures forever.
As we stand before you, we ask for your protection and
guidance as we face this uncertain time in our country and
our world. You are the only one we can turn to. You are our
hope, our stronghold and our shelter and refuge. When we
call on you in faith, you answer us. Save us from this
pandemic my Lord and my God.
Please be with the grieving families of those who have
passed away. Have mercy on those who have died, may
they be with You in heaven. Be with each person who is
sick, also with their families. Protect all those in healthcare
who are taking care of these patients. Keep them well and
protect their families. Protect our President and all those
that are helping and instructing him at this time. Help our
country work together and again become one nation under
God. Be with all those that have to work to keep our country
going. If there is someway for us to help them, show us. We
pray for all those that live alone, help them to know you are
with them in their loneliness. We pray for our pastor, Fr.
Peter and the church staff who have done everything to
keep us close to you. Protect them!
Although we are asking you for so many petitions, we
know that you already know our needs. You know our
hearts and our thoughts! We praise and thank you O Lord
our God. Jesus, we trust in you! Jesus, we trust in you!

“For I know well the plans I have in mind for you, plans
for your welfare and not for woe, so as to give you a future
of hope. When you call me, and come and pray to me, I will
listen to you. When you look for me, you will find me, Yes,
when you seek me with all your heart, I will let you find me
and I will change your lot . . . . “ Jeremiah 29:10-14
Amen.
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Your Financial Support At OLOL
Freely Receive - Freely Give

Parish Support Budget for July 1– March 31…..............$777,150

Parish Support Income through March 15…............$689,957
Amount needed to make budget through Mar. 31…..$87,193

SCRIP NEWS

Parish Support

If you have not yet signed up at
www.shopwithscrip.com, this might be the time to do so.
We don’t anticipate our suppliers closing, but the direct
sales at OLOL (church/parish office) and physical orders
may be affected in the near future (and without advance
notice).
At ShopWithScrip you can order ScripNow! e-certificates
for 100s of retailers; many also have the option for Reload.
The e-certificates are available 24/7 when paid for via
PrestoPay or credit card.
If you have any questions on setting up the account or
placing orders, contact OLOL SCRIP at
scrip@lourdesdepere.org.
Thank you for supporting OLOL SCRIP.

If you are unable to leave your home, please consider
mailing in your giving envelope or donating online. You can
follow the directions below or call the Parish Office for help
at (920) 336-4033. We still need your support during this
time. Thank you and God Bless!

Collections for DPCO Food Pantry and
Love Life Will Continue

With the threat of COVID-19, there is more of a need
than ever to help our brothers and sisters who are less
fortunate. Although we are unable to have Mass, the
church will remain unlocked during the daytime hours. You
are welcome to bring your donations in and place them in
the Gathering Area:
The De Pere Christian Outreach Food Pantry:
March 28/29: Boxed meals, such as Hamburger/
Tuna Helper, Mac & Cheese, etc.
Love Life:
Love Life is an ecumenical outreach ministry which
actively promotes respect for life by providing basic infant
needs to low income families.
The Christian Action Committee would like your help in
filling up the pack-n-plays that will be displayed in the
Gathering Area the week of March 14-29. They are in need
of gently used or new baby items; diapers (NB-5T), Gerber
Good start formula (purple and orange cans), wipes, bottles,
onesies, sleepers, hooded towels, bath care, toys, and
books. Please do not wrap.
Monetary donations may also be made to both
organizations. They can be dropped off or mailed to the
Parish Office. Thank you!

Mount Calvary Cemetery Spring Clean-Up
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Mount Calvary Cemetery requests that any decorations
on stones/monuments or those placed by the stones/
monuments be removed by April 15 before the spring
cleanup begins. Any items remaining after April 15 which
are faded, unsightly or dead will be removed by the cleanup
crew.
Please remember that new decorations should hang or
be attached to the monuments. If you have pots, vases,
urns which you will continue to use, please see that they are
placed on a cement base ideally; located to the right or left
of the monument and adjacent to the stone.
Rules and regulations are available upon request by
calling the Parish Office at (920) 336-4033.
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Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Directory
PARISH CENTER OFFICE - 336-4033
Parish Business Manager - Carol Gibson
Financial Secretary - Kathy Kocken
Parish Secretary - Katie Summers

PARISH MEMBERSHIP - Register with Parish Office.
Members 18 years and older - please register individually.
All are welcome to be an active part of our parish family.
Your most important contribution is your regular presence at
Sunday Mass. Beyond that our material support is based on
Christian Stewardship of time, talent, and treasure.
BULLETIN - Announcements due by Monday morning.
Please email the Parish Office, parish@lourdesdepere.org
PARISH TRUSTEES
Joe Draves, 339-0698
Alisa Gerke, 360-6913
OUR LADY OF LOURDES SCHOOL & PRESCHOOL
Principal, Jeff Young, 336-3091
Site Advisory Committee, Katie VerBoort, 632-4264
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CENTER 337-0443
Coordinator Grades 1-8— Angela Bieda
Coordinator for Grades 9-11—Traci LaCrosse
YOUTH MINISTRY - 337-0443, Traci LaCrosse, Facilitator
FINANCE COUNCIL - Chairperson, Paul Albers, 680-1511
PASTORAL COUNCIL– Chairperson, Casey Schetter,
530-4330

BAPTISM - Parents must be registered, active Catholics
4 months prior to Baptism. First-time parents are required
to attend a Baptism Prep Program before their child is
baptized. Call the Parish Office to make arrangements.
CONFESSIONS
Fridays 8:00 a.m. to 9 a.m.
Saturdays 3:30 to 4:15 p.m.
CONFIRMATION - Confirmation is celebrated in fall of the
Senior year for our high school students after participation
in the preparation program. Contact the Religious
Education Office for further details.
MARRIAGES - Weddings to initiate Christian Marriage are
celebrated for persons who have demonstrated an active
practice of our Faith. At least six months notice is required
for the required Diocesan Marriage Preparation Program.
New parishioners contemplating marriage in our parish
must be registered with the parish and show active
participation for at least 6 months prior to setting a
wedding date. Weddings can be scheduled any time on
Friday afternoons or on Saturdays, no later than 1:00 p.m.
SACRAMENT of the SICK - The Sacrament of the Sick is
celebrated communally during Advent and Easter. If
you’re anticipating a hospital stay, please call the Parish
Office. In an emergency, call anytime!
FUNERALS - In the event of a death in your family, please
contact the Parish Office for Pastoral Care or to schedule
and prepare a funeral.
MOUNT CALVARY CEMETERY - Kathy Kocken, 336-4033

Four Generations of Fine Dining
Since 1918
1911 W. Wisconsin Ave. • Appleton WI, 54914

930 Main Ave DePere

336-9556

Serving Daily 11am - 10pm

200 North Broadway
De Pere, Wisconsin 54115

MATT VARGO - Division Manger
Cell 920-378-2294 • Cell 920-621-6001
Emergency 920-735-9055

(920) 336-6131

Mason Contractor
WM. A. HEIN CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

920-336-9411

Steve Cribben
Parish Member

920-606-4700
3049 Ramada Way
Green Bay
ELECTRONIC RECYCLING & REFURBISHING

www.NewStarrSolutions.com

KEVIN SOMMERFELD

BASEMENT CONTRACTOR
3080 HOLMGREN WAY	336-8250

GREEN BAY, WI 54304

• Fast Reliable Service • Cost Efficient
• Flexible Scheduling • Fully Insured

Call for a FREE ESTIMATE

Tim Gilson • 362-0058 | www.beststump.com

Residential - Commercial - Farms
Foundations - Footings

Contact Jim Braun • jbraun@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2446

2060 Cottonwood Ct. Office: (920) 339-9948
De Pere, WI 54115
Mobile: (920) 621-1495

R. Scott Mathewson

(920) 336-0781
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

www.rennesgroup.com

3131 Market St. • Green Bay, WI 54304

Dr. Kevin P. Rosteing
Proud Parish Supporter
INTERNAL MEDICINE

920-347-1990
Mercy Family Practice
1500 Heritage Rd, De Pere
Ph: (920)347-1990
Fax: (920)347-1991

The Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Hot Spot of De Pere

The Nicolet Restaurant of DePere
Est. 1963

Check out our new menu items
and coffee drinks! Daily
525 Reid St. | 920.336.8726
Sun 7am-8pm • Mon-Thur 5:30am-8pm
Fri & Sat 5:30am-8pm

			

Sarah B. Heuer, dds
Gary C. Noble, dds
Michael C. Popelars, dmd
Jennifer A. Russell, dds

DINE IN ♦ CARRY OUT ♦ DELIVERY ♦ CATERING
337 Main Ave. • De Pere, WI 54115
920-339-0048 • gyrokabobs.com
♦ Gyros
♦ Hummus
♦ Chicago Dog
♦ Chili
♦ Falafel
♦ Greek Fries
♦ Salads
♦ Kids Menu
and Much More
Hours: Mon. – Sat. 11am-8pm | Sun. Closed

VAN RITE & FATHER INC
Home Remodeling

GENERAL CONTRACTING
insurance restoration

De Pere 336-9032

www.vanriteandfather.com

Green Bay (920) 435-6894
DePere (920) 336-1952

Dan Popkey’s De Pere Tax
Full Tax Service
E-Filing

Twohig Rietbrock Schneider
and Halbach S.C.

920-983-1315

www.royalcustomplastics.com

KK SEW & VAC INC
INC..

Atty. Troy R. Schneider
PARISH MEMBER

Legal Representation in Farm,
Business and Estate Planning

Call 920-849-4999

815 Main Ave, De Pere
920-403-7490
www.KKSewVac.com
Monday-Friday 9am to 6pm
Saturday 9am to 1pm • Closed Sunday

WE BUY GREEN BAY PACKERS TICKETS
• Best Prices Paid • Easy Drop off
• Friendly Service
A Better Experience!

Same Day
Returns

Book online: www. meetme.so/danpopkey
Historic Post Office Building
416 George Street, Suite 103, De Pere
920-621-8126
danielpopkey@gmail.com • danpopkeysdeperetax.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • 7www.4lpi.com		

Where the FUN begins!

Call Today!!!
920 336-6500

Order On-line @ www.FoxRiverTickets.com
125 S. BROADWAY • DE PERE, WI 54115

Our Lady of Lourdes, DePere, WI

B 4C 01-0661

The UPS Store

Festival Foods Marketplace
1041 Main Ave
Tel (920) 632-7567
De Pere, WI 54115 store7164@theupsstore.com
• Shipping Services • Packaging Services
• Document Finishing Services • Mailbox & Postal Services
• Faxing Services • Copying Services
Parish Supporter

HOURS:
Sun-Thur:
11am-10pm
Fri-Sat:
11am-11pm

WE
DELIVER!
DELIVER!

LUNCH BUFFET

DINNER BUFFET

Mount Calvary
Cemetery

(920) 468-5800

~ Parish Member ~

336-6966

330 Reid St., West De Pere • 337-6666
www.gallagherspizza.com

www.bayeast.com

heating & ventilating, inc.
819 Morley Road
499-6969

Open Daily
5am - 2:30pm

Serving De Pere and
Surrounding Areas

Mon-Sat: 11am-1:30pm
Mon: 5pm-8pm
FRIDAY SEAFOOD BUFFET 5-8PM

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Dr. Margy Terhar Eastman
Dr. Cheryl Landwehr Skaletski
Dr. Roberta Riedi

Thorne
Plumbing, Inc.

OLOL PARISH CEMETERY
1100 W. Main Ave., DePere
Sales & Burials
Sexton

336-4033
336-6920

926 Oak Street • 347-0508
Scott Baeten

De Pere, WI

Parish Member

(920) 336-3171
ryanfh.com
We're on Facebook!

mbrosius

Auto • Home • Life

Outdoor Power

- Gravely - Ariens
- Simplicity - Stihl - Toro
- Outdoor Power Equipment Specialist
Factory Appointed Service Professionals

920-437-3001

www.machkovichroofingllc.com

www.ambrosiussas.com

840 N. 9th, De Pere (Glory & Ashland)

920-336-4575

(920)
336-7179

Carrie Baeten

1358 Mid Valley Dr, # B - DePere
Area’s BEST Friday Fish Fry!

VALLEY

Insurance Service
Center, LLC

Parish Member

920-964-2142

Inc.

carrie@iscinsurance.com

Concrete Steps & Iron Railings
1472 Mid Valley Dr.
De Pere, WI
336-9381

www.iscinsurance.com

A Safe Place To Call Home

Open To The Public

300 Grant St.
403-5100

A Community Based Residential Facility (CBRF)

Specialized in:

• Assisted Living
• Alzheimers
• Dementia Care

Upgrade your home with beautiful styles

920-336-9137

AngelsTouchcbrf.com
info@AngelsTouchcbrf.com • DePere, WI

Replace now and give your
home a fresh point of view
Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin has all the
styles, finishes, and hardware to give your home
a new look with upgraded energy efficiency.
Whether you’re interested in wood, fiberglass,
or vinyl, Pella has the windows and doors to
enhance your home, inside and out.

Visit PellaWI.com for our latest offers.

(920) 217-4996

Mention this ad when you schedule your
free, no-obligation consultation and at your
appointment, receive a free $50 gift card*
for the new luxury Silverspot Cinemas at
the Corners of Brookfield!

Visit these locations: De Pere

502 Redbird Circle
920 Main St.

(across from Festival Foods)
1415 Lawrence Dr. (In WalMart)

336-8472
338-9230
351-0076

www.kressinn.com
(Located on the St. Norbert Campus)
Please Call On Us For Reservations
When Family & Friends Are Visiting

Christopher J. Peterson DMD
James G. Fritsche DDS
deperesmiles.com • 920.336.6594

Call or stop in for an
appointment
and a free estimate.
845 Prosper Road, De Pere

*Limit one per household, while quantities last.

Gina Della
General Manager

920.336.3174

“Our experience.
Your signature.”
www.valleycabinetinc.com

© 2019 Pella Corporation

Save up to thousands and give your
family peace of mind by pre-planning.

Visit the Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin showroom nearest you:

2121 Riverside Drive • (920) 432-7585

Brookfield - Green Bay - Madison - Appleton | PellaWI.com | 877.687.0657

www.allouezcatholiccemetery.com

Salon West LLC.
Full Service Salon

103 Fort Howard Ave, De Pere WI

920/336-3061

WWW.SALONWESTLLC.COM

Adam Turriff
(920) 217-5498

Parish Member
adam.turriff@resource1gb.com

www.kfgwi.com
Daniel J. Lemens CWS®

Investment Advisor Representative
Parish Member
dlemens@kfgwi.com
145 N. Commercial Street
Neenah, WI 54956
O: 920.969.0717 • F: 920.969.0719 • C: 920.217.0597
Securities and advisory services offered through Harbour Investments, Inc.

2130 Velp Ave.
Green Bay

494-4585
1685 Main St.
Green Bay

469-3366

Birch Creek
525 N 10th Street, De Pere • (920) 964-3737
Bishops Court
289 E St Joseph Street, Allouez • (920) 435-2729
Allouez Sunrise Village
279 E St Joseph Street, Allouez • (920) 430-8660

www.meridiansenior.com
• Curb Cutting
• Demolition
• Core Drilling
• Excavating
• Wall and Floor Sawing
• Removal and Disposal
Office (920) 983-0678 / Cell (920) 366-8281
Tony Fisher fisherconcrete@aol.com

Serving Green Bay
the Fox Valley and
all of Northeast WI
FOR ALL YOUR PEST CONTROL NEEDS
pCommercial pResidential pFarm

Scott Elsner 920-373-0306 O: 920-632-4230
www.BayPestSolutions.com

			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

“More Options - Better Care”
Physicians, Chiropractors & Physical Therapists
Dr. John Joseph, MD
Board Certified in Pain Management and Anesthesiology
Dr. Nancy Bratanow, MD
Board Certified in Pain Management and Anesthesiology
Dr. Karl Huebner, DC
Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist
555 S. Washburn St., Oshkosh, WI 54904
2323 N. Casaloma Dr., Appleton, WI 54913
3108 Mid Valley Dr., De Pere, WI 54115

(920) 230-7246
Same day appointments.
WWW.IPMWISCONSIN.COM

www.BroadwayAutomotive.com
920-337-0733 Ph.
920-337-9329 Fax

THE SANDERS’ FAMILY
105 Fort Howard Ave. De Pere, WI 54115

Our Lady of Lourdes, DePere, WI

A 4C 01-0661

